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vicinity have saved their own lives as
well as preserved those of their stock,
during a snow storm, by taking refuge there
in. The most famous and reknowned of
all the ruins, though, iu New Mexico, are
those of the Great City of Gran Quivira,
not far from the Jicarilla Mines. As early

as 1523, history says, the Spanish explorer
and conqueror Cabeza de Baca fouud bims
sel confronted by more than ten thousand
warlike Indians on the plains before Gran
Quivira. on his march to the Mississippi.

Present evidences corroborate the vaatness
of that ancient town. For miles and miles

can be traced the foundation of houses and
large and substantial aqueducts for carry-in- g

water into the plains, either for milling

or agricultural purposes. Legend has it
that untold treasures lay still hidden at the
bottom of the cave, in that vicinity, watched

by a fiery dragon. It is impassible to find

a native, or Indian, of sufficient courage to
explore this cavo, and even a few yeart ago
two Ameiicans, who entered, were over-

taken with fear on account of the
UNE.iETHI.Y NOISK

after proceeding a few hundred yards within
In our opinion there is nothing unearthly
whatever connected therewith; and some of
these days when the Jicarlilas are densely
settled there will not be wanting those of
sufficient self possession and spirit of ad-

venture who, after exploring the whole
cave will sustain us in our opinion that the
noise comes from a subterranean river,
within the cave. History speaks of a rivor
in the plains of Gran Quivira; now a days
the whole plain is waterless; no stream, no
springs to parch the thirsty lips of the ex
plorer; 'he city could not have existed there
ifit had been as dry then, as it is now. and
the fiery dragon of the legend, watching
the treasures of the ancient, will be the
the stream of fortune wherein to wash

THE ENDLESS TREASURES

of the placer mines of that vicinity. Should
we want to describe the large and many
ancient cities in ruins in the ftavajoe
country, at. the Jemes Springs and other
places of New Mexico, we would have to
encroach too much upon the patience of
our readers to follow us to the end. Suf-
fice it to say, for the present, that here, in
New Mexico, a traveler can find plenty to
study about the probable habils, strength
and civil'zatioii of the ancient race of
Aztecs.

At the beginning of the present campaign
on the Danube, when the Russians tempo-
rarily closed that river to free navigation,
the nations depending upon that stream for
a commercial highway pretested loudly
against tho measure. The Russians at
once acquiesced and reopened the channels
within their control to navigation; but in
the mean time the Grand Duke Nicholm
so managed his distribution and concen-
tration of troops p.s to force Ihe Turk to
mass a considerable Dumber of soldiers
near the south bank ol the Danube, as well
as to defend the bank of river with torpe
does and gunboats in such a manner as lo
mke it impossible to accede to the
firm demand for tbe opening of the stream
to neutral navigation, and thereby draw
upon themselves the displeasure of the
Great Powers of Furope.S. F. Chronicle.

A deseiter from the United States army
went into business aa a barber in Oakland,
Cal, and prospered. A former comrade
recognized him. and extorted blackmail
by threatening to expose hlra to the au
ihorities. The barber paid regularly $5 &

week for si'ence. Thin the blackmailer
took into the plot a friend, who, by similar
threats, got $.5 a week. At length a third
rascal joined in the attaek, and the barber,
scing that hi? nay roll was likely to in
crease beyond his resource, resolved lo
killoffihe recipients of Lis money. lit
shot one of tbem, was caught in the act,
and is now in jail, where, awaiting prosecu-
tion, he is at least free from persecution.

(ili.ELACHOWSKI,

Dealer in General Merchandise,

Puerto de Luna New Aliwfro,

T Country produce and cattla received in
payment.

NDERS JiELSOX, .

General Merehnnt.
Anton Chico....; Xcw Mexico.

Has constantly on hand ajreneral assortment
of merchanrlNe, which he sells at lower rates
than any dealer in town. He buys wool, hides
and pelts, and pays the hitrhest market price.

CJ Also keeps a Feed Stable for the accomo-
dation of travelers, Give him a call. 21W

c II. MOORE,

Denier tit General Merchandise,

Puerto de Luna, New Mexico,

Wool, Hides, Peltry a" d all kinds of Country
Produce tuken in xó ango for (joods.

J K. LIN'TZ A CO.,'

Dealers In Wool,
AND

PURCHASING AGENTS FOR MERCHANTS,

203 North Third Street,. St. Louis, Mo.

gPIKGELBERÜ UROS.,

Wholesale & Retail Merchants,

Sania Fe, New Mexico,

Merchants throughout the Territory win find
It to their advantage to all i n this Emporium
hefpre sroinpr East, as their goods are especially
adapted to this market.

PAINTERS.

A P. BARRIER,

Coach, House, Merit, and Ornamental
PAINTER.

La Yegat Xcw Mexico.
Gilding, Freseolnir, (raiiiiiiif, (Jlnziii',

Marblinn. GileimiHiii);, Paper llnnfcitifr, etc.
Also mixed paints, oils, bntslies, putty, eic, on
h:iil fur sale.

Shop on the north-ea- st coiner of the plaza.

TINNERS.

pKT.IXJ.WPA,

TIXXKR,
Lat Yegat, New Mexico.

All kindsof Tin, Copper, Zinc, and Sheet-iro- n

ware done to nrdar.
Tin Roofinsrnnd Spouting a Speelnlty.

Shop North-Ea- st Corner ol Plaza, in the
Mijtuel Romero Building.

RESORT FOR INVALIDS.

Located six miles north of Las Vcgos, N. M.

1 lie public, is respectfully
Informed that Mrs. S. 15

- Davis, Proprietress, has
now ample accommodation

O lor Invalids and Pleasure
Seekers, In the Hotel as well
as Hath Departments. The owaters of the Hot cr
by ca refill analvsls, tire COk'nowr to con ain a Inrpe

'V-z-i
quantity of iron, sulphur
and other minerals, held in
solution at a temperature
of 1;M) deirrees, renderlne
themth refore to be valu-
able curative agents for
those iilllicteil wit rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, cutanei us
diseases, dernncrcment of Tin
the kidney, bladder, nnd --C3
liver, etc.. The scenery
around the neighborhood is

V3 delightful, nnd the putron-ac- c

of tho iiublic, is res-- p aq
etfully solicited. C5

g.V.VLEL KOIIX,

North Side of the Public Square,

Lat Yegat, Nete Mexico

Pays the Highest Market Prices for
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1IIDK9, TKLTS, ROBES, FURS, Etc.

J. II. Siioit, M. I). G. W. Stewiim.

J. II. SIIOI T A CO.,

Wholesale Retail Dealers in

J C 8TALCCP,

Attorney at Law.

1m Tegas, ..Vil Mexico ,

J II. KOOUI.KR,

Attorney at Law,

Lot rji Ktw Mexico,

It" nflice at Tits Gazf-tt-r building.

"OUI3 SCLZIUCHER,

Attorney at Law,
Lot Yegat New Mexico,

Will prae.tire In all the courts of law and equity
ia the Territory. Especial attention Riven to the
collection of claims nw) remittances promptly
made. U. S. Commistioncr 4; Notary Public.

W. MILL.jyj-ELVI-

Attorney A Counselor at Law,
Cimarrón, tie w Mexico,

Will practice In all the courts of the first judicial
dutrlct of New Mexico, ami will give strict at-

tention, and make prompt returns, of any busi-
ness intrusted to his care. '

UDNEY A. HUBBEIX,

Attorney at Law,

Lai Yegat .New Mexico.

630(llce at Residence.

T, B. CATRON,

Attorney at Law,

fnl ft, New Mexico,

Will practice in all the courts of Law and Equity
in th Territory., Especial attention Riven to the
eollection of claims and remittances promptly
made.

r. Coxwat, Jno. r. RisQrn,T. Santa Ft. Silver City.

CONWAY A RISQUE,

Attorneys at Law,
ante T$ and Silver City, New Mexico,

Promnt attention eiven to all business In the line
f their profession in all the courts In the Terri-

tory.

M BRKKDEN,y
Attorney A Counselor at Law,

Unnta Ft Ne.n Mexico.

Will practice In nil the courts of the Territory.
V- - Prompt attention (riven to nil business in

th line ol his procession in all the courts of
New Mexico.

MOKitlSON,

Counselor at Law,
Lai Yegat, New Mexico,

Practices In all the Probate and Justice of the
Peace courts. Collections mude nnd relied upon.
Remittances promntlr made. Offic: At the

tore of Chas, llfeld. Public (Square.

HANKERS.

IAKXOLDS BKOS.,

Hankers,

Lat Ytgat, New Mexico,

Ttmklnr. In II Its branches. Refer to
KonTzs Bkos., New York.

BAKERS.

QITY T.KERY.

Louis Valentine, Proprietor,

Mortnn, . . .bet. Ut and id Sit. . ..Lat Yegat, N. M.

The best kind ofBrend, Cukes, Pies, etc.,
on hand, and every pain taken to 1111 all

orders promptly.

HARtlER.

STARRER SHOP.

A. Maee, Proprietor.
ShaTinjr and hnir eutt intr, shumpooinp and

hiritressin)r and dyinir done to order, in the
rooms formerly occupied by A. Lnliadie, on the
north-ea- st side of the Public Square,
f.i Yegat .New Mexico.

tt" All classes of work In hnlr wigs, halr-Jwlr- v,

mementos, etc., dónelo order.

CARPENTERS.

RANK Oti DEN.F
Carpenter, Bnilder and Contractor.
Lot 'egat Vite Mexico.
Material furnished and work done in a work-
manlike manner.

And at Cheaper Rales,
Than any other in the town.
It Shop on Honth Second St., two door

aortn of (AZKTTS office.

bOCTORS

J M. CUNNINGHAM, M. D.,

Uemeopatble Physlelan A nryeon,

tt Yegat New Mexico'

Will prae lie Ii a'l the northern eountlc of the
Territory.

H. 8CTTISÍ.

Dentist A Oralis!.
Q O HOMEOPATHIC 1'IIYM- -

T" ftentlitry and Oculary s peciallty.
Patient ess expect skillful treatment at nor
tiaad. Office In new building South Second kt.

HOTELS.

II. CRAWrORO,

Hs removed with hl family and household
toodi, to take eharjre of the

Hotel and SI ace Station,
Itpella New Mexico

Yormerti under the proprietorship nfGenrre
Cwr. The now proprietor has refurnished and
netted the house nd Is prepsret to entertain
traveler is the beat manner. This pi ce will lie
as satin tatins an th stag route. Uood meal
s4 fSsdasssaamo'UtJSB.

J. II. KOOGLEK, Editor.

ATTRACTIONS OF KEW MEXICO.

XVI.

ANTIQCITIiiS.

Lovers of relics and antiquities will find

in New Mexico a large field for rufearche
nnd study. Here the monuments and ruins
of cities, built many centuries ago, are still

in existence in different places. About 40

miles west of Las Vegas are the ruins of a

town formerly belonging to the Putblo In-

dians of Pecos. The large structure to the
right of the stage road used to be a temple

vhere the aboriginies worshipped their
Cod. All around can be seen truces of a
lnrge town, on an elevated table land, in

whose rocky foundation imprints of human

footsteps can still be distinctly meed.
Many legends are iu existence trying to ex
plain the cause ot the rapid decrease and

depopulation of this former formidable

frontier Indian settlement, Among the
Mexican population tradition goes that
these Indians worshipped

A MONSTER SERPENT,

who had to be fed on new born babes;
especially girls, end that this and the
constant war with the then powerful tribe
of Comanches reduced them to so few it,

number that they found it impossible to up
hold a separate town government and
emigrated to the West of the Rio Grande.

Some of this tribe, who are still living say

that Montezuma, the prophet, not the one

of the conquest kindled a sacred firs in the
place of worship of that lown thereafter
went on a mission to Old Mexico, Re had

commanded them to keep up the fire until

his return, when he would deliver them
from the Spanish yoke. All the warriors
of the surrounding country, by turns, had
to keep guard for two consecutive nights
and days without eating and drinking
The bodies of those who died on duty, or
from subsequent exhaustion, were curried

to the den of the serpent. And still others
hare it that

TWELVE VIROISS,

the offsprings of the most prominent Iudianc
of the town were selected annually to keep

the fire a going; that at one time
some of these went to sleep and permitted
the fire to go out, whereupon tbe girls were
degraded and the town deserted, because

they feared the loss of the Sacred Flna e

indicated the displeasure of the Prophet to

that pueblo. Be that as it may; the ruins
are there and denote the former existence
of a large city. 1 he remnant of the largest
town, divided into rejular streets running
due north nnd south, at an interval of from
200 to 2i0 yards, can be seen a few miles

due west of tho town of Fernandez de Taos
in Taos county. For more than two square
miles can the foundation walls be distinctly

traced. How the population contrived to

get their supply of water is a marvel; be

cause the Rio Grande, on whose eastern
bank the ruins are, has cut a deep channel
into solid rock to the depth of

OVER A THOUSAND FEET.

No trace whatever is to be seen of f trail,
or nad, lending down the perpendicular
sides and it is more than six miles, up ur
d iwa the stream, to come to a fording.

For miles before the traveler reaches the
river a noise like the rolling of distant
thunder can be heard without being able to

solve the question what it means. As far

as the eye can reach nothing bat an endless
plain of sagebrush meets his gize, and
only, after coming to within about five

hundred yards of the chasm, cuu the bed

of the river be distinguished, whose turbid
waters' wind around and !enp over tremen
dous holders, causing the deepening noise.
Cedar trees more than fifty feet hifh, at
the bottom of the cliff, look like little
shrubs. Here is the miniature

of '.be Great Canon of the
C0I.ORAPO Or THE WEST.

About six miles to the West of the Indian
town of San Ildefonso, in Santá Fé coun y'
ii the heap of ruina of the former town of
Pajarito, on the banks of small rivulet
emanating from tbe Valla Mountains. The
curiosity of this tnciect habitation is that
the walls three or four feet high, of the
bouses are composed of totk, all cut in the
shape and size of our adobe. Should a
stranger htppen to stoop to pick op one of
the many lose rocks fallen from the wall,

iu the attempt to make great efforts to lift

the supposed heavy material, he will cer-

tainly overbalance h'nuelfaod fall on hit
baunchei, because t' e large tubstnece is

light ai a feather, being nothing but pumice

stone. Tbe whole piesa upon wlich the
former town stands is of the same material
and on the western abrupt limit latg. caves

re hewn into the rock, nicely finished and
arched. Some of these are large enough

to hold
1 TIIOfSaSD SHEEP,

and ic.tr.j times the herder boji In that '

BHS.
Are now prepared to otfer their well assorted
stock

OF

general merchandise to the pcop'.o t

LAS YEGAS,
and vicinity, at the very lowest prices for Cash;

They are determined to

SUPPLY
tho wants af every one and satisfy all.' They will

have

NEW GOODS
on tho way constantly, and thereby be titile to

keep upa full stock of everything. Aliare
respectfully invlled to call at their store,

on tho north side of tho pluza, at tlrst
door west of Sam Kolin's ware-

house anil examine their stock.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
A. GUZKLACttOWRKI, RICHARD DrNM,

Puerto de Luna. Las Vegas.'

Gizelacliowsky k Dunn,

DEALERS I2V

Smmtl Itcrrlmnbisi

GRAIN JXD mODUCE.

Keep constantly on hind a completo assort-
ment of

pROCERIES, Staple and Fancy, Canned
VX fruits, Fii-- and Meats.

RIBBONS, Ladies' Underwear, Toilet
all descriptions,

ZEPHEliS, all shades mid colors, Merinos,
heavy, Domestic and Foreign .

ITtYERY Kind of Staple nnd Fancy Dry Goods,

LIQUORS. Fine Whi-kie- s, Wines and
lit full Variety.

A MMCXITION, Cartridges of ull standard
Arms, ristols ol all Patterns,

c LOTHING, Furnishing Goods, Boots and
oiious, iiais aun ui is.
A ROW ARK, Cutlery, Tin and IIollow-war- c,

Crockery,

0 1LS AND PAINTS, Putty, Glasses of All
minis aim nizes anil colors.

WALT, PAPER, Paper Hangings, Stationery,
and Medicines,

SOAPS AND CANDLES, Lnundrr, Family
and Toilet Soaps, Sperm Candles,

KETCHUPS, Sauces,
Preseves,

Pickles, Spices,

IMAGES, Pictures, Lookinsr-gltwsc- s, and a
of Adornment lor Households.

&
DOMESTICS, Bleached and Unbleached,

Muslins, Linens mid Prints.

UMBRELLAS, Parasols, Walking Canes,
Wagon Whips,

NAILS, Spikes, Pegs, Tacks, Screws, Wire,
Cords, Twine.

NUTS, Candies, Dried Fruits, etc., all of
they oiler at lowest prices for Cash.

Country Merchants are requested to call and
examine our Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats,
Untiling, Furnishing Goods and Notions, before
buying, or ordering elsewhere, ss we feel con-
fident that we run ilo them good.

GrzelachowskI A Dunn.

CHARLIE JEWETTS

East Side of the riaza,

Lat Yegat, New Mexico

Good, ftqnare Meals At All Honrs,
and tho lest in ton n.

&3- - ALSO THE NICEST BAR, ta

with the Choicest Liquors and Cigars. Cumc,
and sec us.

Eaglo Livery & Feed Depot.
Jas. D. Wolf, Proprietor,

At lilanrhard'i Corral, near the River,
f.a Yegat, New Mexico,

This frcntlrmn I" prepared to furnish Biiggie
and Hordes, and feeil and e ire for hnre, by the
day, week or month, at !owet, possible rales.
Hay and Corn on hand for Sale.

JJugqia and Ilorses for Hire.
A hack, for the accommodation of the public,
will leave fmh Vegas every Sunday afternoon for
the Hot Springs.

1S1D0R STERJS,
Agent for

9 v.- -'

Bt. Louis, Mo., will pay the highest

Cask Prices
rOB WOOL, UIPE", TELTS, Ere, Etc.

llieo." Wagner, Proprietor,

North-Ea- st Corner of Plaza,

Lat Yegas, A'eui.Vcxt'ro

This
Hoime has been

thoroughly reiitted and
greatly enlarged, to meet the re-- t

uireiiients of the targe number of travelers and

:: T :': o :: u :: R I :: s :: t :: 8 ::

who are now visiting this section of country.
The ery bet of nccoiiiiiiodatiuiis

are ullcred ut this Hotel
l'ur man and

beaot.

BÓUNT1 FI LLY PROVIDED ARE
ALWAYSTHE TABLES WITH

T II K B E S T TtH A T T 11 If
MARKET AFFORDS.

TA.KI.1CS. I

ARE A LW AYS
BOI'N'I FULLY PUOV1DKD

WITH TIIK BIS THAT
THE MA BKKT A F F O It D 9.

.V

Aif attached to the Hotel, which arc supplied
with the choicest qualities of

liquors and cigar.

Regular boarders, with or without lodgings,
will be accommodated by the witk,

or month, at the lowest
possible rates.

Ex-
cellent table

and corrals are attached
to 'be Hoiel and feed and forage

constantly on band. The patronage of the public

IS RESPECTFULLY 80LIC1TEP.

The near approach of tbe Fourth of
Inly is locked upon with anxiety by the
insurance officers, and the Committee on
Statistics of ihe National Btard of Under-
writers has recently made a report in which
it is stated that every dollar's worth of fire-crak- e

rs unporled into tuis country bit
ocri soitr! a direct lots by lire of over
$100. The report shows that of T'1 cities
and large towt,s heard from 494 have ordi-

nances against fire- - wirks snd 6rt crackers
and 277 are without such ordinances, and
the committee recomraeud tbtt cities and
towns without sui h ordinances adopt them,
at once I)evwr Timet.

"Ob, leavens, save ny w'.fi!" shouted a
man whose wife bad fallen overheard in
Hudson river, recently. They succeed 4
iu rescuing her. And the husband tenderly
embraced her, saying. dear, if you'd
been Jrowned, what should I have doce?
I ain't goine to let you carry tin rocket
boeksjiin."
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Pni(r,drn(rs.andmedicines
dnijrs, dine mHirines
dnurs, and medicine
druesand medicines
lnii and medicine
dniir meilicino
drill, meiliclee

1niiaiMlmelicine
ilni?, motlclne

dniB t midirine
dni)r and mHirlne

dntus and medicine
dnupi. aift medicines

rinifrs.dniKs.imeriicMV
rtjtiTsdnnrsaiid medicine

dntps.lru(fslnijrs and medicine

Ture Medicinal T.lquor always on hand. fJ
La Yra; .Yn Mexico.
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